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The free amino acids of brain tissue have been the focal point of 
maey biological studies. One of the reasons for this interest is that 
brain tissue has a relatively high content of certain of the free amino 
acids (1-5). Most of these are non-essential amino acids, glutamic tcid, 
glutamine, 't - aminobutyric acid, aspartic acid and N-acetylaspartic 
acid making up 75 per cent of the total. Of these, N ... aoetylaspartic 
acid and ~ -aminobutyric acid appear to be peculiar to nervous tissue. 
The origin of these brain amino acids was not known for some time. 
The work of Himwich (6) had led to the general assumption that glucose 
was almost exclusively used by the brain as an energy source rather than 
for synthesis of the non.essential amino acids and other components. This 
assumption was based on the fact that the amount of oxygen consumed and 
lactic acid produced by the brain was shown to be equivalent to the 
amount of glucose taken up by the brain from the blood. Assuming glucose 
was not the main precursor of the brain amino acids, knowledge of the 
origin of these compounds was further contused by observations which were 
interpreted to indicate that the brain cell membrane, or the "blood.brain 
barrier," was imperm.eable to glutamic acid and aspU'tic aeid (7, 8). How-
ever, this was not believed to be the case with all the amino acids be-
cause the concentration of glutamine and some of the essential am,ino 
acids_in the brain increased when the blood levels of these compound~ were 
increased (7-9). These observations suggested that free glutamic acid 
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and aspal!l:.ic acid were f'omad · in the brain f'l"Olll glutudne or_ same oarbon 
source other than..gl.uooae rather than.being toaed in soae other tissue 
and trU1Sported to the brain by the. bl.ood..., 
The avail.abil1ty of labeled oaponnds made possible exper:1m.ents 
which have. established tlle ol!"igin of some. of these. brain aa1no acids. 
Using a tracer technique in the early' 19.50's, Winzler and co.workers (10, 
U) ve:re able to show that gluoose-U-cl4 labeled the amino acids in brain 
}XN)tein. Thq incubated glucoaa-u..al4 with young mouse. brain Id.nee and 
then isolated the. amino .. acids found in the protein .bydrolysates. Their 
renlts showed _radioaolivity of' oomparabl.e speoii'io activity in ,J.l the 
lllino acids isolated, with. the emeption of prollne and threonine. When 
the gluoose-u-ol-4was injected intraperito:neal.ly into babJ' :mioe the rad:lo ... 
aotiv:lty found. in the. amino acids of brain. protein.. was largely llmited te, 
aspartic acid. gl.'lltamio acid, alanine, serine and.glycine. 
The first direct evide~e that cJ.ucose was.a.precursor of soae ot the 
brain amino acids was :,Nsented. by. Belett..Chain .E.· !!• (12) in 1955-. In 
their u:perillents, glUC08...cJ.4 :vas .. :lncubateciw:ti;h the brain slices for 
1 .. 
periods as long as 60 11:inutes. After sixty mimltes, 60 per cent of the 
cJ.ucose which had been taken up'trom the mediwawas aaoounted. tor as lactic 
acid, 20 percent as oarbon dioxide and the rea1inder as tree a1no acids. 
n.ie distribution in the amino acids, as per cent ot tot~·z-adioacti.vity 
removed from the medium, was 9.0 in glutaaio acid, 1 • .5 in alanine, 3.0 in 
t -1111.noba.tyric acid, and 2.4 in aspartio ao~d. These early reports (10-
,12), showing the incorporation of. raduaolivity f'l"Oll label.ed cJ.uoose_ illto 
the amino aoida .. of brain protein. a!!!! aru:t into the. bee ud.no aoicls of 
brain 1Q vitro, have been. verified by. numerous other exper.blents. 
In 19.58, Fle:mer ~ Ab• (13) dallonstrated. that radioactivity f'rom 
nboutaneoual.y injected glucoae-u-cl4 was incorporated into ·the tree aino 
acids or newborn mouse brain. The largest ~ount or radioaoti vity was 
incorporated i.JJ.to g].utamic acid, the next largest amo~t into aspa.rt.io 
acid and the amount going.into glutamine slightly less than that into 
t~e aspartic acid. As a_ resal t of their calculations, they concluded. 
that gluoose sup~ed approximately.ten times as mu.oh carbon to the 
glutamio acid and glutamine or the cortex as did the glutamio acid or 
the blood. ··In scae other work with adult mice, they observed that the 
rate at which carbon from. glucose was incorporated into the non-essential 
amino aqids of adult brain cortex tar -- exceeded that of the newborn 
cortex (14). As w1 th the newborn mice, glucose again supplied about ten 
times as au.ch carbon to the glutamio acid or the cortex as did plasma 
glutamic acid. 
The tree amino acids or cortical samples taken from oat brain during 
- 14 the course ot perfusion W.,.th a s::1.m.plitiad.blood containi~ gluoose-U-C 
were isolated and_analyzed (1.5, 16). The radioactivity in the amino 
acids rose irregularly during the first_~ minutes of pertusion1 it reached 
a speoitic activity or 15 to 18 per cent ot that ot glucose and remained 
constant. Radioactivity in glutamio acid and aspartic acid showed the 
same irregular rise as in the total amino acids bllt leve1ed at 23 to 24 
per cent of the specitio activity ot the glucose. The incorporation of 
radioactivity from. the glucose into N-aoetylaspartate or the cortex 
averaged l to 5 per oet or that going into aspartic acid. The pattern ot 
entry of c14 into the amino acids was sillil.ar with the brain at rest, under 
·~ 
neabutal riarcosis and during. oonvul.sions.induced by MetrazGJ.. A major con-
cl:uion was that endogenous carbon sources were contributing .. to gl.ycol.ytic 
and trica~lic acid int81'Jllediates at a rate which was..al.most as great 
as that at which they were being .. to:rmed from exogenous gl.:uo~u1e. 
In some studies with tUDlOr-bearing rats, Busch .!!=, !!• ·(17) measured 
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the incorporation o.f' radioactivity .f'rom intravenously injected gl.ucose.1..c14 
into the f'ree amino acids of' dit.f'erent tissues. In brain, 15 minutes a.tter 
the injection, 75 per cent of the non-gl.ucose radioactivity was tound in 
the gl.utamic acid, aspartic acid 8l'ld alanine~ . 
In J.962, Vrba ~ .!lo (18, 19) presented data from studies .with rats 
injected intravanou.sl.y and subcutaneously withglucose .. u.cl4. Two :minutes 
after the iJltravenous administration or glucose-u.c14, 41 per cent of' the 
total brain radioactivity was in the .f'o1'111 ofo< -amino acids, and this 
figure increased to 75_per cent after :30 minutes .. Further separation of 
the o< -amino acids indicated that the dicarbox;rlic o<-amiru, acids had av.ch 
higher specific activities than-the other amino acids. Comparison o.f' the 
specific activity ot the blood. and brain tree amino acids was interpreted 
to indicate that the radioactive amino aoids ot the brain were foi,aed in 
the brain tram glucose. After subcutaneous injection ot gl.uoose.o.cl4 the 
specific activity of the amino acid .. traction was :maey times greater in the 
brain than in other tissue. Basic amino acids accounted f'or onl.y 1 per 
I 
cent, neutral amino aoids for 19 per cent, and dioarbox;ylic amino acids 
tor 80 per cent of the total radioactivity in the tree amino acid traction 
of the brain. 
Jacobson (20) injected gl.ucose-u.cl4 intraoerebrally into mice. When 
the amino acids ware isolated, he observed incorporation or radioaotivit;y 
into the aspartic acid and acetic acid moieties of' N-aoet;ylaspartic acid 
as well as into gl.utamic acid and aspartic acid. 
Studies ,!!! ,!!!! on the incorporation of' radioactivit;y .f'roa compounds 
other than glucose into the amino acids o£ brain have also been conduotedo 
Busch (21) injected pyruvate-2-cl4 intravenously into tUlllor-bearing rats 
and observed the incorporation ot radioactivity into the tree amino acids 
ot different tissues. The incorporation rate into brain was sl°'"'r than 
into an.r of the other tissues studied. Eight minutes after the labeled 
P.J'l'l1Vate was injected Bo per cent of the total brain.radioactivity was 
found in the.glutamic aeid, aspartio acid. and 1l1n1ne. 
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Intracerebral adm1n1stration of sodiUDl acetate-1-cl4 to mice l hour 
before death resulted.in incorporation of radioactivity into brain N-
aoetylaspa.rtio acid (20). Eighty per cent ot the radioactivity incorpo.. 
rated occurred in the acetyl position. 
Potanos et al. (22) determined the distribution ot radioactivity in --
brain glutamic acid or rats l hour after intracardiac injection o:f DI-
alanine-2...Cl4. They observed an unusually high·labeling.ot carbon 4 ot 
brain glutlllic acid. To explain the unusual distribution ot radioactivity, 
they invoked a serine-glycine interchange as a possible mechanism of ob,, 
taining metql-labeled acetate .from the alanine-2-014 in the brain. A 
more plausible explanation proposed that the alanine-2.cl4 did not pene. 
trate the brain, but was converted to liver g].y'cogen-l,2,5,6-cl4 (23) and 
to blood glucose-1,2,5,6-cl4 which could enter the brain and be metabolized 
to yield glutamic acid with considerable labeling_ ot _carbon 4 (24). 
In 1962 Koeppe and Hahn (24) reported the renl.ts ot studies in which 
rat brain glutlllio acid was isolated and degraded l hour after pyruT1.te-2.c14, 
gluoose-2-014, acetate-1..c14 and glutamio aoid-2-014 had been administered, 
intrap,l,"itoneally. Glucose was the only precursor converted in considerable 
amounts to brain glutlllio acid by adult rats. However, in 7oung rats (10 to 
20 g) P71"0,vate-2-c14 was a fairly good precursor ot brain glutamio acid. 
P.,raT1.te-2-cl4 resulted in high labeling of' carbon 4 or adult rat brain 
glutlllio acid while glucose-2-dl4 did not. These tacts were 1nt•l"J)reted to 
support farther the.postul.ate that ve1:7 little.pyruvate was metabolized di-
rectly by the brain, but was converted to glucose outside the brain and the 
label transported into the brain as glucose. 
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McMillan and Mortensen (25) determined the labeling patterns o! free 
brain glutamate af'ter the intracisternal injection of py1"11Vate-2.cl4, ., 
acetate..J.-cl4 and acetate-2.014 into rats. Both labeled pyruvate and 
acetate, when injected directly into the brain, produced labeling patterns 
in brain glutamate consistent with their metabolism. in the tricarbo:xylic 
acid cycle. 
Th• incorporation of radioactivity from intravenously injected 
glutamic acid.u.c14 and glutam1ne-u.cl4 into the amino acids of rat and 
mouse brain was studied by Lajtha, Berl and Waelsch (26). In experiments 
ranging from 2 to 10 minutes in duration, S111al1 amounts of radioactivity 
from the injected glutamio acid were incorporated into the brain glutamic 
acid, glutamine, '1-aminobutyric acid and gl..utathione. Similar amounts 
were incorporated into brain glutamic acid and glutami.ne when glutam.ne.u ... cl4 
was used. The results were interpreted to indicate an exchange between 
blood and brain amino acids rather than a net uptake or uptake followed by 
utilization. 
In addition to the origin or the brain amino acids, munerous studies 
have been conducted concerning the levels and rates of synthesis of these 
compounds under various traumatic conditions.. In 1950, Dawson (27) measured 
the glutamine and glutamie acid content or rat brain during insulin~-
glycemia. He noted a decrease in glutamic acid when the rats were treated 
with insulin, but when insulin and glucose were both administered this ef-
feet of insulin was not observedo. 
The following year, Cravioto .!1. .!!• (28) observed a similar decrease 
in the brain glutamic actd concentration of insuJ..in..treated rats. Also, 
they observed slight decreases in the glutam.ine and r -aminobutyric acid 
concentrations and at least a two-fold increase in aspartic acid. These 
latter observations were also reported by Dawson (29). In spite of the 
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large increase in aspartio acid content, the level of N-acetylaspartic 
a~id in the brain of insulin-treated rats was the same as in control rats 
(20, 30). 
Okumura et al._ (31) noticed a decrease in free alanine, as well as --
the decrease ingl.utamic acid and the rise in aspartic acid, in the.brain 
of insvl.in.-treated rats. Insulin treat.ment caused decreases in the glutamic 
acid and If -aminobutyric acid, increases in aspartio acid and no changes in 
glutamine levels of the brains of deoJcypyridoxine-treated and norul rats 
(32). 
In a study using.several h;ypoglycemic agents, insulin was the only one 
which caused :major changes in the levels of the amino acids of rat brain 
(30). The effect of insulin appeared to be due. to the very low blood sugar 
levels it caused, because when the level of insulin was not great enough 
to reduce the blood sugar content to 25 mg per cent it had no effect on the 
brain amino acid levels. 
I_n 1953, Flook~~. (33) observed an extremely large increase in 
the concentration of glutamine in the.oerebrma of' hepatectOJlizad dogs, but 
no change was noted in the oerabrma glutamio acid content. Since this in-
crease in glutamine was not pl'Oportional to the increase in plasma gluta-
mine, it was thought to result from the brain detoxification of ammonia by 
.si! ~ synthesis of glutamine. 
In an ammonia toxicity study with rats, a 300 per cent increase in 
brain glutamine concentration was observed 15 minutes-alter a L D 99•9 
dose of ammonium acetate had been injected intraperitoneally (34)-. The 
biochemical changes in the brain tissue of dogs during aJIIIBOnia induced 
coma were reported by Clarie and Eiseman (35). They not.a an increase in 
pyruvate and glu.tud.ne concentrations, a decrease in o( -ketoglutarate 
content and no change in the glutamic acid concentration in the brains of 
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dogs receiving ammonia by carotid artery infusions. They felt that this 
reduction of an essential citric acid cycle intermediate might interfere 
with energy metabolism in some way and thus be partially responsible for 
the induced coma. 
The amino acids of cat brain were studied following Nl5 ... ammonia in ... 
fusion (36). Glutamine was the only cerebral component showing a con-
siderable increase in concentration as a result of the ammonia infusion. 
This increase occurred without a eorresponding drop in glutamio acid con-
centration. Experiments with cl4..J.abeled glutamic acid and the Nl5 ... amm.onia 
indicated that the additional glutamine was formed in the brain rather than 
being transported into the brain from the blood. For de nova synthesis of 
,, --- .....-i 
brain glutamine to ooour without depletion or the. citric aoid cycle inter .. 
mediates, the brain tissue must be able to f~ carbon dioxide at a fairly 
rapid rate. This was demonstrated with brain tissue in· vivo (37). --
In addition to the increased level of brain glutamine observed following 
the NlS ... UJIIOnia inrllsion, it was noted that the o<. .. amino group of cerebral 
glutamine contained a significantly higher concentration of isotope than 
that of the glutam.io acid (:~6). This was interpNted to mean that the 
newly fomed glutam.ine was derived from a small, metabolically veey active 
compartment of glutamic acid which was not in rapid equilibria with the 
total tissue glutam.ic aoid. 
The effects of thiamine deficiency on the amino acids of brain have 
not been studied very extensively. One study indicated that the glutamic 
acid content of the brain decreases somewhat in experimental thiamine de-
ficiency (38) •. The work of Peters (39) and others has led to the general 
assumption that one of the primary defects of th1.am1:ne deficiency at the 
cellular level is the reduced ability to decarbo:xylate pyruvate. If this 
defect occurred in brain tissue, a noticeable effect on the level of the 
9 
tree amino acids or dil!!tribution or radioactivity in the compounds rrcn 
speoitically la,beled precursors might be expected. However, since this 
( 
early work was reported, other worke,r1 have presented evidence that 
suggested that the lack or ability to decarboJcy'].at,e pyruvate ~as not one 
of the primary defects or thi~e deficiency in the intact animal (40, 
41). 
Although there have been numerous studies concerning.precursors, 
concentrations and rates and routes ot synthesis of the tree amino acids 
of brain, no comprehensive study,!!! vivo of possible brain tree amino 
· acid prec~ors or of one precursor under various traumatic co:nditions 
was found in the literature. With this in mind the objectives ot this 
stu.c:\Y were: 
1. To develop a rapid, relativeiy simple method to assay for l.nd. to 
isolate brain tree glutamate, glutamine, glutathione, aspartate and N. 
acetylaspartate. 
2. To compare the rates and routes of &y'l\thesis of these brain components 
from labeled glucose, glutamate, gl.'1.tamine, aspartate, pyruvate, lactate, 
citrate, aalate, butyrate, and glycerol given intravenously. 
3. To investigate the effect or certain traumatic conditions (i.e., 
ammonim ion toxicity, h;ypoglyoemia, thiamine deficiency) on the levels 
and rates and routes of synthesis or these brain ocmponents. 
CHAPTER II 
EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Radioactive Test Compounds 
The D and L isomers of lactic acid-2..Cl4 used in this stud;r were pre-
pared in this laboratory by Mr. N. F, Incia:rdi (42). The L-glutamic 
acid-2-014 used was also prepared here by ~. w. E. Wilson (43). 
The D-glucose-2.014 used in these experiments was obtained from Merck 
and Compa.?11 Limited of Canada. This glucose was dissolved in a known 
volume ot triple distilled water. Aliquots were spotted on Whatman No. 
l filter pa.per and chromatographed in a N-butanol4atb;yl cellosolve-water 
(2:lsl) solvent system (44). There was only one radioactive peak when. the 
oh.romatogrUls were checked with a strip.counter ~d this peak had an Rr 
value (0.44) sim.Uar to that ot a glucose standard • .Another aJ.,_iquot was 
mixed with a known amount or unlabeled D-glucose and crystallized from an 
ethanol-water solution. Radioactivity determ:i,.nations or the crystallized 
glucose were in good agre•ent with the unutacturer' s data. A salllple of 
glucose obtained by evaporating the ethanol-water solution to dryness after 
the crystals had been harvested was degraded as described by Gansalus and 
Gibbs (4.5) to determine the distribution of the radioactivity. The results 
showed that 99 per cent of the total radioactivity found in carbons l, 2 
and Jot the glucose was in carbon 2. 
The L-glutaaine-U-cl4 was obt~d from the California C.o:rporation for 
Biochemical Research. It was diluted to a known volume with, 0.9 per cent 
saline. One pl was placed on What.man No. l filter pa.per and chromatographed 
in an 80 per cent phenol solution to which l per cent, by volU111e, of 
10 
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concentrated ammonium hydroxide bad been added (46). There was only one 
radioactive peak when this chromatogram was checked with a strip counter 
and this peak had an Rr value (0.60) similar to that of a known glutamine 
standard. Another measured sample of the labeled glutamine was llixed 
with 5 11J110les of I-glutamio acid. This mixture was dissolved in '.3 N 
hydrochloric acid and autoclaved (15 lb/sq in) for 12 hoU\"s. The hydro-
chloric acid was removed by evaporation under reduced pressure. The 
glutudc acid hydrochloride was dissolved in 5 to 7 JIil of hot water and 
treated with 25 per cent pyridine to bring the pH to 3.5 to 4.0. Two 
voll11t1es of ethanol were added and the glutamic acid allowed to crystallize 
overnight in a re~rigerator. The glutamic acid was collected by filtra-
tion, washed twice with absolute ethanol and with ether, dried~ vacuo 
over phosphorus pentoxide, and assayed for radioactivity. 
Two samples of labeled N-butyric acid, as the sodium salt, weN ob-
tained from the California Corporation for Biochemical Research. One sample 
was sodium butyrate.3.cl4, the other was sodiumbutyrate.1.cl4. These 
samples were dissolved in known amounts of distilled water. Aliquots of 
these s01ples were diluted with known quantities of carrier sodilDll bU:tyrate 
and taken to dryness on a steam hot plate under a stream of filtered air. 
These butyrates were purified by Celite chro-.tography (47). The butyric 
acids recovered from the Celite columns were titrated to pH 8.5 with 
carbon dioxide.free sodium hydroxide, dried, and assayed for c14• 
Gl.ycerol-2-cl4 was obtained from California CQrporation for Bio-
chemical Reseal!'Qh. One pl of the labeled glycerol was diluted with a 
known amount of carrier glycerol and the tribenzoate est~ prepared (48). 
The melting point of the ester after the second crystallization was 74° C 
as compared with literature values of 75 to 76° c. The ester was assayed 
tor radioactivity and the results indicated that the gl.yoero1.2-014 
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contained cl4 in an amount com.parable to that listed on the mantlf'aoturel''s 
label. 
The sodi\111 pyru.vate-2 .. cl4 used was part of the saae saaple Mr. N. r. 
Inciardi had used for preparation or the D and L lactic acid-2.cl4. It 
was obtained from Nuclear Chicago Corporation and was believed to have 
been diluted with distilled water to a oonoentration of approximately 200 
pc per ml. When l Jll was dried and assayed, 'it was found to oontain 111ore 
radioactivity than had been estimated from the manuf'acturer•s data. How-
ever, when the 2,4-dinitrophel\Y"l.hydrazone of the labeled pyrt1vate mixed with 
unlabeled potassi\111 wruvate was prepare~ and the radioactivity dettmlli.ned, 
only about one-third of the estimated ra~o~ctivity in the sample was 
calculated to be in pyrt1vate (48). Since this derivative was pNpa:red 
and checked twice, there was believed to be••• question about the 
purity of' the pyruvate sample used • 
.A. sample ot DL-aspartic aoid-3.cl4 was obtained f~m California CoJ:"PC)r-
ation tor Biochemical Research • .A.n aliquot was spotted on pH 7.0 pl>.ospl>,ate 
buttered filter paper and cbrc>JQatographed in 76 per cent ethanol. Scanning 
this chromatogram with a strip counter indicated only one major radioactive 
peak,and this peak had an Rt value (0.20) oo~sponding to that of aspa~ic 
acid. A sample of the labeled aspartio acid was dUuted with carrier DL-
aspartio acid, crystallized from boiling water, and assayed for cl4, 
DL-mal1c aoid-J-c14 was obtained from the California Corporation tor 
' ,, 
Biooheical Research. .A.tter dilution with 0.9 per cent saline, an aliquot 
was dried and counted. This count indicated that only about 15 per cent 
of the total radioact+vity listed on the label by the manufacturer was 
present. .A.n attempt was made to prepare the calcium. salt or an aliquot 
of the labeled malio acid. One pl of Dt-n.alic-3-Cl4 was diluted with 3 
mm.oles or carrier1119l.1c acid in about 15 ml or water, 100 mg of calcium 
13 
hydroxide was added, the mixture was heated to boiling and kept at this 
temperature for several minutes. After heating, the mixture was filtered 
and set in a refrigerator for several days. The crystals that formed were 
harvested by filtration, dried and the radioactivity determined. Again 
the results showed only about 15 per cent of the total radioactivity listed 
by the manufacturer as being present. 
The citric aoid-l,5-cl4 was obtaineq. from New England Nuclear Corpor-
ation. After dilution with distilled water an aliquot was dried and assayed 
for cl4. The results were in agreement with the manufacturer's data. 
The test com.pounds and their derivatives were assayed for total radio-
activity by first being oxidized to carbon dioxide by the m.aorocom.bustion 
method of Van Slyke ~ !!• (49, 50). Unlabeled carrier was added to the 
oxidation :mixture, when necessary, to obtain enough carbon dioxide for 
accurate measurement. The resulting radioactive carbon dioxide was measured 
m.anom.etrioally, swept into an ionization chamber, and the quantity of radio-
activity determined with a vibrating reed electrometer (51). 
Data on test compounds and solutions are summarized in Table I. 
B. Animal Expe£i,m1nts 
Young albino ;rats (125 to ~90 g) obtained from the Holtzman Rat 
Company were used in all experiments. With the exception of Rat 193, a 
female, all the antmaJ s were males. They were allowed to eat .!S lib;ttUD1 
a stock laboratory diet up to the time at which the various experimental 
conditions were imposed. Water was provided throughout both the pre-
experimental and the experimental periods. 
Rats 189, 190 and 191 were placed under mild ether anesthesia shortly 
before the administration of glucose into the stomach, again just before 
the labeled lactic acid was injected into the heart and a third time just 
before a blood sample was taken by heart punctu,re at the end. of the 
14 
TABLE I 
DATA ON TEST COMPOUNDS AND SOLUTIONS 





D and L-Laotio aoid-2-cl4 5.5 9 0.15 
D-Glucose-2-cl4 2.il 1002 8.31 
L-Glutamic ~cl4 0.37 53 21.0 
L-Glutam1-..u..cl4 2.11 85 6.11 
· Sodium butyrate-J-c14 l.71 94 6.11 
SodilD!l butyrate-1-c14 2.71 32 1.31 
Glyoerol-2-cl4 7.0 124 1.51 
Sodium pyru.vate-2-c14 4.o1 65 1.81 
DL-.A.spartic aoid-3-014 6.81 87 1.71 
DL-Mal.ic acid..3-C14 6.81 10 0.21 
Citric aoid..1.5-014 1.91 160 16.01 
1Taken from data supplied by m.anutacturer. 
2sa.mple injected into Rat 232 contained appro:xim,ately 200 uo per ml. 
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experiment. .W. the other rats in these experiments, with the exception 
of Rat 221 which received no anesthetic, were injected suboutaneous~. 
with n•butal (60 m.g/kg of body' weight) 40 to 70 .minutes betoJ"e the 
labeled cC1111pounds were administered. 
After fasting 48 or 72 hours, Rats 189,190, 191, 193, 218A and 219 
were given 2 g of glucose by stomach tube 3?minu.tes before the laQtio 
aoid,..2-cl4 was injected. The hepatic artery and portal vein of Rt.ts 202 
and 216 were ligated before the labeled lactic acid was administe:,.oed. The 
blood sugar levels, determined by the Nelson.Somogyi Method (52), ot lats 
202 and 216 were 35 and 30 mg per cent, respectively, at the time of sacri-
f'ice. 
Insulin (150 units/kg body weight) dissolved in 1 ml of 0.9 per cent , ' . 
saline was injected intraperitoneally into Rats 209 and 214 three hours 
- ·, 
prior to the labeled gluooee injection. The blood sugar levels of Rate 
209 and 214 were 20 and 12 mg per cent, respectively, at the time of 
saori,tice. 
Thiamine deficiency was induced in Rats 227 and 228 by feeding a 
test diet obtained from Nutritional Biochemical Corporation. This diet 
was fed for 30 days before the labeling experiments were eonclucted. The 
rats continued to gain weight for the first 10 days on this diet and th-. 
steadily lost weight. They had lost approxilllately 30 per cent ot their 
peak body' weight when the labeled glucose was ac:bdl:dstered~ These data 
are shown in Table II. 
TABLE II 
BODr WEIGHT OF RATS FED A THIAMINE DEFICIENT Dm 
Rat Initial Peak Weight-when 
No. Weight Weight !RJJ•si 
g g g 
227 213 228 166 
228 196 216 152 
This cliet supported growth when control rats were injected intraperi. 
toneally with 20 pg of thiamine hydrochloride per day. mood sugar 
concentrations in Ra.ts 227 l.l'ld 22P were 56 mg per cent when the;y were 
killed. 
Six. rats were treated with LD99•9 doses of ammord:a aoetate (34). 
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Rats 203 and 204 were injected intraperitoneally with aaoni• aoetate 
(lo.a mm.ole/kg body weight) dissolved in water 20 and 12 minutes, re-
spectively, before the labeled gluoose was injected. The same size 
doses were injected into Rats 206, 213 and 232 immediately atter t;b.e 
labeled glucose had been given. Rat 221, which received no anesthetic, 
·' 
was treated with. amonium acetate 10 minutes before "h_e:was kUled. 
After, or in oonjutlltion with the previously desc:zd.bed treatments, 
0.05 to o.;o ml of a saline or water solution of the labeled oOlllpound. was 
injected into the rat wtth a heparinized syringe. ~ol,'91.ation oonoel'ning 
the size ot the rats prior to injection of the labeled compound, sise ot 
the brain obtained, length of .fasting period, route of injection, kind 
and amount of compound injected, and duration of the experilllent is pre-
sented in Table m. The an:hnals were decapitated with a guUlotine and 
a small volume of blood was collected in a hepan,n.ooated container tor 
blood sugar and/or total radioactivity analysis (49-51). The brain was 
excised and blotted on filter paper to raaove the blood. The brain 1n this 
case refers mainly to the cerebl"Wll and cerebellum because most of the mid.-
brain and the medulla oblongata •• not excised. As quickly as possible, 
usually less than l minute after the animals were killed, the excised brains 
of Rats 189, 190, 191, 193, 200, 201 and 202 were placed on wax paper over 
crushed ice. The brains or all the other rats tested were placed in 
liquid nitrogen. 
TABLE llI 
SUMMARY OF ANIMAL EXPERIMEN!'S 
Duration of 
Rat Rat Brain Time Compound Route of Volume Weight Acti~ty ,Labeling 
Number Weight Weigst . Fasted Administered Inr1•ction Inrjeoted InJeeted Injected Experiment 
g g hr ml m.g flC min 
1892 2J2 1.40 72 L-Laotio14 Heart puncture 0.5 O.JO 18 JO 
aoid-2-C 
. 
1902 290 l.80 48 L-Laotic 4 
aoid-2-cl 
Heart puncture 0.5 0.30 18 JO 
2023 220 1.5.5 0 L-Lacti~4 Vena cava o.4 o.45 27 45 
acid-2-
212 192 1.70 0 L-Lactic 
acid-2.c14 
Femoral vein 0.2 O~JO 18 10 
218A2 147 1.43 48 L-Lactic 
aoid-2-Cl4 
Femoral vein O.J o.45 27 JO 
1912 270 1.72 48 D-Laot1~4 Heart puncture 0.5 0.30 18 JO 
aoid-2-
1932 218 1.55 48 D-La.otic 
acid-2-014 
Carotid artery o.4 o.45 27 JO 
2163 210 1.45 0 D-Lactic Vena eava 
acid-2-cl4 
0.3 o.45 27 45 
2192 194 1.50 48 D-Lactic Femoral vein 0.5 o.45 27 JO 
acid-2-c14 .... 
'1 
TABLE III (Continued) 
Daration or 
Rat Rat Brain Time Compound Route or Volume Weight Activity Labeling 
Number Weight Weight Fasted Admil'listered Injection I!!,1eoted In~eoted l!!.,jected E:ivenJlent 
g g hr ml ' mg po _., 
200 210 1.5.5 0 D-Glu.oose- F•ora1 Vein 
2-cJ.4 
0.1 o.a:,1 11 10 
201 215 l.80 0 D-Gl,oose- Femoral. Vein 0.1 o.a:,1 ll 10 
2.c1 
208 125 1.50 24 D-Glucose- Femoral vein 
2-cJ.4 
0.1 o.a:,1 11 10 
2094 185 l.60 0 D-Gl.uoose- Femoral vein 0.1 o.a:,1 11 10 
2-dJ.4 
2144 210 l.6o 0 ])..Glucose-
2.cJ.4 
Vena cava 0.1 o.a,1 10 l.O 
2275 166 1.57 0 D-G'J..uoose- Femoral vein 
2..cl4 
0.1 o.a:,1 10 10 
2285 152 1.45 0 ·D-G1.Jrose- Femoral vein 0.1 0.831 10 10 
2..ol 
20:,6 156 1.35 24 D-Gluoose- Femoral vein 
2..cJ.4 
0.1 o.a:,1 ll 10 
20'4,6 156 1.55 24 D-Gllcose- FemoNl. vein 0.1 o.SJ1 ll 10 
2-C1 
2066 24 ' o.a:,1 125 1.55 ~loose.. Femoral veh 0.1 ll 10 
~ 
TABLE III (Continue4) 
-- - -- - ~--------- - ~--~~-
Du.ration of 
Rat- Rat Brain flae Compound Route 0£ Volume Weight Activity Labeling 
Numhtl'~ -- Weight- Weuht Fasted Acninistered 1l!,1•c;Y:on · Injected Injected Injected Exr>eriment 
g g hr nu mg pc min 
2136 170 1.65 24 D-Gluoose-
2..cJ.4 
Femoral vein 0.1 o.a:,1 11 10 
221~ 179 1.54 24 none . ' 
2326 21.5 l C". . .,, ... 0 t;rrose- Intracisternal 0~05 o.s31 10 10 
205 200 l.(_; 0 L-Glutamic Femoral vein 0.1 2.1 5.3 10 
acid-2-Cl4 
207 135 1.40 0 L-Gl.u~ Fem.oral. vein 0.2 4.2 10.6 10 
aoid-2-Cl 
215 215 1.65 0 L-GJ.11t•llline-
u.cJ.4 
Femoral. vein 0.1.s 0.911 12.7 10 
220 215 1.47 0 L-Gl.utam1ne-
u..cl-~ 
Femoral vein 0.15 0.911 12.7 10 
22J 2'.38 1.55 0 SodilJlll Femoral vein 0.15 0.911 14 10 
bityrate-J..cl4 -
229 210 1.55 0 Sodi• - 4 Femoral vein 0.15 0.201 4.8 10 ba.tyrate..J...cl -
225 228 1.48 0 Glycerol,.. Femoral. -~ein 0.1 0.151 12 10 
z-cl.4 •,~. I-' 
'° 
TABLE III (Continued) 
Duration of 
Rat Rat Brain Time Compound Rou~ of Volume Weight Activity Labeling 
Number Weight Weight Fasted Administered . In.jection Injected· In.1ected Injected Experiment 
g g hr ml . mg- 4 JlC min 
230 240 1.55 0 ~grol- Femoral vein 0.08 0.121 9;5 10 
2ll 195 1.50 O Sodi'UII. •. Femoral vein 0.1 0.181 6.5 10 
p,yruvate-2..ol.,. 
217 180 l.60 0 DL-Aspartic Femoral vein 0.15 0.251 13 10 
acid-)-014 
224 242 1.50 0 DL-Ma~4 Femoral vein 0.15 0·.031 1.5 10 
aoid-
226 250 1.63 0 Citr.1.c acid- Femoral vein 0.08 0.131 13 10 
1,5-el4 
1 Taken from data supplied by manufacturer. . 
2 Beceived 2 g of glucose by stomach tube '.30 minutes prior to the labeled lactate. 
3 Hepatic artery and portal vein ligated prior to adnd nistration ot labeled lactate. 
45 Received insulin (150 Units/kg) prior to injection ot labeled gl.uoose. 
Maintained on a thiaine deficient diet :,o dqs before labeling experiment was conducted. 
6 Received amm.onim·ao·et.ate (10.8 1111.ole/kg) 10 to :,o minutes before sacr.1.fi~•"° 
~ 
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c. Isolation.!!!! Assa.y Et, Brain Free Amino Acids 
The ioe cold or frozen brain tissue was homogenized with 1.3 ml of 
o.6 B perchloric acid per gram or tissue· (.53). The precipitate ~s rem.oved 
b,y centrif'ugation in the cold and rehomogenized with a w,lum.e ot 0.33 N 
perehl.orie acid equal to that of the first supematant solution. The 
protein traction was again ranoved by oentritugation. The supernatant 
fl\Ud.s were combined, neutralized w1 th 2 _N potassium. hydroxide, re-
frigerated overnight, and. centritttged to remove potassi~ perchlorate. 
The neutralized, pJ."IIOtein-tree, brain filtrate was passed over a 
Dowex l-X8 (100 to 200 mesh) acetate column (O.S I l2 om.) at the rate ot 
approximately 10 ml per hour. The column was next washed slowly with 
about 50 ml of distilled water. After this wash the tree glutam:t.c and 
aspartic acids were eluted with 0 • .5 N aoetio acid as described b,y Hire, 
Moore, and Stein (.54). Collection of' 2 ml tractions P2'C)ved to be VeJ!7 
satisfactory tor the resolution of glutud.o and aspartio acids. Atta the 
aspartio acid peak had been eluted with 0 • .5 N acetic acid, the column was 
treated with appl"Ox:1.m.ately 30 ml ot 3 N hydroo)lloric acid to remove the 
remai:n:i.ng com.pounds. 
The volume or water ernuent was reduced to appJ'()xlmately 1.5 ml by 
low pressure evaporation and the solution was made 3 N by the addition of' 
an equal volume 0£ 6 N hydrochloric acid. Then both the aoiditied water 
ettiuent mi the ~hlorio acid elu.ant were autoclaved (15 lb/sq in) 
trom 3 to 12 hours. The hydroohloric acid was removed by distillation~ 
vacuo. The hydrolysates were taken up in 5 to 10 ml ot water and neutral-
ized with 0 • .5 N pot&sf!SiUlll hydrc,xi.de. 
The neutralized water efnuent hydrolysate was passed over a Dowex...l 
acetate column like that previously described. The water etnuent f'rom 
this column was saved f'or analysis of the neutral.and basic amino acids 
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which is to be done at a later date. The glutamio acid and aspartio acid 
aoieties of glutamine and asparagine were eluted from the column with 0.5 
N acetic aoid as previously described. 
The neutralized hydrochloric acid eluant by'drolysate was passed over 
a Dowu;.J. acetate column and eluted with acetic acid as above to separate 
and isolate the glutamic and aspartic acid moieties of glutathione and 
N-aoetylupartio acid. A diagrUl of thi.s isolation sohae is presented in 
Figure 1 •. 
The glutamic and aspa.rtic &~id-containing :fractions f'rom the above 
mentioned columns were identified by spotting aliquots of' each f'rac,tion 
collected on pH 7.0 phosphate buttered tilter paper and developing with 
ni~in. The fractions found to contain the glutlllic acid or aspartic 
acid were pooled and made up to a known velume with dist:UJ.ed water. 
The amino acids were quanta ti velq determined by the nirlqdru method 
as described by Rosen (55). This method was modified slightly in this 
laboratory-. Instead of' 0.01 M sodium cyanide, 0.01 M potassium cyanide 
was used tor preparation of the oyam.de .. oetate solution. Aleo the volumes 
of the amino acid containing solution and th$ reagents ued in this labora .. 
tory differed trcn those used,by Rosen as shown in Table IV. 
TAll,E IV 
COMPARISON OF VOLUMES USW BY RDSEN (55) AND THIS LABORA.'?OllY 
FOR BINHIDRIN ASSAYS 
Item Rosen This Laboratory 
ml ml 
.Amino acid solutions 1.0 1.5 
Cyanide-acetate butter o.; 0.25 
Ninbydrin 0.5 0.2.s 
Isopopyl alcohol 5.0 1.0 
FILTRATE 
i 
DOWEX 1-XS Ac-(0.5 x 12 cm) 
I i 820 ):·SH BAo p11 !ICJ. 
NEUTRAL AND .GSH, NAA, 
BASIC AMINO ACIDS GLU ASP LACTIC AND OTHER ACIDS 
!HYDROLYSIS JN HCl 
DCWEX l.-X8 Ac-
lHYD.. ROLYSIS JN HCl 
DOWEX 1-XS Ac-
H20 0.5N HAc 820 0.5N HAc 
NEUTRAL AND 






Scheme for Isolation of Brain Free Glutamic Acid, 
Aspartic Acid and Their Moieties in Glutamine, 








Aliquots of the isolated glutamic acid and aspartic acid estimated to con.. 
tain .5 to 20 pg were assayed in duplicate. Standard I,..glutamic a~d 
samples wel'e. run with each group of unknown samples. The quantities in 
the 1U:lkncnm samples were calculated trom the standard L-glutamic acid 
CUl"Yes obtained at the same time the unknown samples were·~zed. It 
was noted while using this procedure that the standard L-glutamio acid 
should not be stored at very low concentrations and that the c:yan1de-
aoetate buffer should not be prepa~d .more than 3 or 4 days prior to use, 
Aliquots of' the isolated glutamio and aspartic acid were dried under 
a stream of' f'Utered air on a steam hot plate. Known aaounts of' carrier 
were added and the samples were cam.busted and assayed tor radioactivity 
as previously described in section A, Chapter II. 
D. Degradation fieocedures 
The degradation of glutud.c acid was carried out by the Mthod des-
cribed by Mosbach, Phares, and Carson (47, 56, 57), as modified by Koeppe 
and Hill (51). Aliquots of' the free glutamic acid er glutamio ,cid ob-
tained f'raa glutllline wre diluted with carrier glutllllic aoid betoi-e being 
degraded. The glutamic ;acid of' Rat 228 was orystalli1ed with carrier as 
described in section A, Chapter II before the degradation was carried out. 
In most cases the degradation was stopped when ethy'lamine was .obtained. 
Wet o•~t1ou were run on the ethy'lamine hydrochloride to detel'lline the 
' ' 
total :radioactivity in carbons 2 and '.3. 
In so.me experiaents aliquots of' the tree glutamio aoid or glut.amio 
acid obtained from glutamine were diluted with carrier and treated with hT• 
drazoio acid to convert carbon 5 to carbon dioxide. (58). Th~ cl4 content of 
carbon l of' gl~taaic acid and ot carbons:l and 4 of aspartio acid was de-
temined by decarbo~lation with td.rulydrin. as described by Van Slyke .!1.!l• 
(.59). 
CHAPrER III 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Isolation 91. Brain !£!! Amino Acids 
Numerous methods for the iso1at1on ot the tree amino aci~ of brain 
have been described. Most of these methods involve soae type of c~-
tography. Roberts !! .!!• (14) used ion-exchange columns to remove oon-
tamj nants and then iso1ated the amino acids by paper chromatograpq. 
Glutamic acid and aspartic acid were isolated by Dowex.-l carbonate column 
obNmatography by Vrba !! .!!• (19). Barltulis ,!! .!!.• (15) isolated brain 
glutamic acid am aspartic acid by the use of Dowex,.l acetate columns. 
Berl !! .!!.• (5, 36) used alumina columns and later Dowex.-1 chloride-
acetate and Dowex-50 sodium-hydrogen columns for isolation of glutamio 
acid, aspartic acid, glutamine, glutathione and Lacetylaspartio acid. 
Tall.an, Moore and Stein (1, 2) used ion-exchange chromatography' for com-
plete cat brain amino acid anal;rsis. Koeppe and Hahn (24) isolated brain 
free glutamic acid by adding carrier glutamic acid to rat brain perohlorio 
acid filtrates and then crystallizing out the glutamio acid. 
Some of the above mentioned methods tor isolation of the brain free 
amino acids were not available at the beginning of this study', others were 
considered too time consuming, and still others too limited or inaccurate. 
Therefore it was nec_essary to develop a quick, acC11rate, rel.atively simple 
method tor isolation of brain tree glutamic acid, aspartio acid, gluta-
mine, glutathione and Lacetylaspartic acid. 
All the experiments conducted in the developaent ot the isolation 
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method were done with synthetio mixtures of the compounds tested. With 
the exceptions of the N-acetylaspartic aoid and pyrrolidone carbo:x;ylic 
acid, which were prepared by Dr. R. E. Koeppe, all the compounds were ob-
tained from the California Corporation for Bioohemical Researoh. 
A very suitable method for the isolation of glutamic acid and 
aspartic acid was being used in this laboratory before this problem 
arose. Good separation of these amino acids was obtained by gradient 
elution with acetic acid from Dowex-1 acetate columns. This method was 
first considered for isolation of gluta:mic acid and aspartic acid in 
this study. In order to keep the procedure as simple as possible, an 
attempt was 1111.de to isolate glutamine and N-acetylaspartate from the 
Dowex-1 acetate columns used for the separation of gluta:mic acid and 
aspartic acid. To get gluta:mine to stay on the anion exchange resin it 
was converted to pyrrolidone carbo:x;ylic acid by the procedure described 
by Greenstein and Winitz (60)0 Although. glutamic acid and aspartic acid 
were eluted from these columns very easily by the acetic acid gradient 
procedure, pyrrolidone carbo:x;ylic acid and N .. acetylaspartic acid could 
not be eluted from these columns by increasing the acetic acid concen-
tration to 4 N. After several failures it was noted that by chang;tng 
from an acetic acid to a fonnic acid gradient immediately atter the last 
aspartic acid fraction, pyrrolidone carbo:x;ylio acid and N-acetylaspartic 
acid could be eluted from the column with good separation. 
To simplify the method the gradient procedures were discontinued. 
Gluta:mic acid and aspartic acid were eluted with 0.5N acetic acid as 
described by Hirs .!!:, ,!lo (54) o Following the elution or aspartic acid, 
pyrrolidone carboxylic acid and N-acetyla.spartic acids were eluted with 
0.35N formic acid. Even though good separation of these compounds was 
obtained by this method, when lactic acid and glutathione were added to 
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this mixture ot compounds they appeared in the same traction as did pyrroli-
done carboJcy"lic acid. Also, attempts to convert glutamine to pyrrolidone 
oarbo"1lio acid in a mixture of all these compot1nds and under conditions 
that wolild not alter the other compounds, gave somewhat less than quanti-
tative results, Since glutamine and glutathione were brain components of 
interest in this study and the brain was known to contain significant 
amounts ot lactic acid, another method for isolating glutam1ne and gluta .. 
thione had to be used. 
The next approach taken was to wash the glutamine through the Dowex.J. 
acetate column with water, hydrolyze it with hTdz'oohlorio acid, f.Xld then 
isolate the glutamic acid moiety f1'0lll another Dowex-1 acetate column by 
elution with 0.5N acetic acid. This method for the isolation of gluta:m:1ne 
appeared to be the method ot choice because nearly quantitative yields of 
glutamic acid were obtained from prepared samples ot glutamine. Also, 
when the Dowex.-1 acetate columns were eluted with 0.5 N acetic acid atter 
the glututine bad been washed through, no glutamic acid was obtained. 
This indicated that very little qdrol.ysis of gl.utam:Lne was occurring 
during the isolation procedure. 
The first attempt at separating glutatbione and lactic acid atter the 
method for isolation or glutamine bad been changed involved pooling all 
the tractions containing lactic acid and glutathione which had been 
eluted with 0.35 N formic acid from the Dowex-1 acetate column, ~ing 
the volume and passing over a Dowex-50 hydrogen column. The lactic acid 
was washed through this column with water and the glutathione eluted 
with 4N hydrochloric acid. This method proved to be satisfactory for the 
separation ot lactic acid and glutathione, but the recovery of glutathione 
was not satisfactory. 
This poor recovery of glutathione coupled with the tact that the 
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recovery of N-acetylaspartic acid was also poor, even though it was sepa. 
rated f'rom the other compounds by elution trom the Dowex-l acetate col~ 
with 0.35N formic acid, required that another method tor the isolation of 
glutathione and N-aoetylaspartio acid be used. The isola~on of these 
compounds.·-was next. attempted by removing them fl"ODl the Dowex-1. •cetate 
columns with 4N formic acid or JN eydroohloric acid. The glutathione and 
N-aoetylaspartic acid-containing fractions were pooled, b.vdrolyzed and 
passed over another Dowex-l acetate column. This column was developed 
with 0.5:N acetic acid to elute the glutud,o aoid and aspartio acid 
moieties ot glutathione and N-acetylaspartic acid. The :recovery when the 
glutathione and N-acetylaspartia acid were eluted with JN :by'drci>ehloric 
acid was very close to theory. The recovery when 4N formic acid was 
used was not quite so high. 
The method of choice for the isolation of the brain free glutamic 
acid, aspartic acid, glutamine, glutathione and N-acetylaspartio acid is 
descr1bed 1n section C, Chapter II. Some recovery data of synthetic 
mixtures of these compounds is.olated from. perchloric acid filtrates which 
were carried through this isolation scheme are presented in Table V. 
These data show th.at, with the exception of' glutamine 1n two experillents 
and glutathione in .one case, the recovery of' these com.poUlds f,pproaohed 
the theoretical value. Since as already mentioned the low recovery ot 
glutn:lne was not thought to be due to qdrolysis, the possibility was 
suggested that the glutamine sample used when the recovery was low con... 
tained less than the calculated aaount. This possibility was substanti-
ated by the tact that when a sample was l\ydrol.yzed and the glutamic acid 
moiety isolated tro:m. a Dowex-l acetate colUlln, the recovery was only 86 
per cent of theory. When a new sample was prepared, passed over the 
column, qd.rol.yzed and the glutamic acid m.oie'.t,y isolated, the recovery 
was 96 per cent of theory. 
TABLE V 
RECOVERY OF GLUTAMIC ACID, ASPARTIC ACID, GLUTAMINE, 
GLUTATBIONE AND LA.CEr!LASP.ARTIC ACID FRCI! SDTHE'l'IC 
MIXTURES SEPARATED BY DOWEX.l ACE!'ATE COLUMNS 
Compound 10-8-62 10.;.9 .. 62, Nfc·;•, 0.22-62 1-jL6j 
' ' ' ' Glutamic acid 100 103 102 
Aspartic acid 96 100 100 
Glutamine1 80 80 96 
Glutathione1 8J 108 
N.Acetylaspartic acid2 92 100 
1 . 
Based on the glutamic acid moiety isolated. 
2 Based on the aspartic acid moiety isolated. 
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B. Animal Experiments 
Data relating to the concentrations of the compounds isolated from 
rat brain are presented in Table VI. The concentrations of the compounds 
isolated from the normal-treated rats are in fairly good agreement with 
values in the literature (4, 5, 7, 20, 27, 30, 31, 61). In normal treat .. 
ment the animals ate !.a _.li_b_i_t_Ulll ... a stock laboratory diet prior to in-
jection of the anesthetic and labeled precursors were injected intra .. 
venously ten minutes prior to decapitation. The fact that these concen. 
trations agree with those in the literature indicates that the isolation 
procedure used was satisfactory. This agreement also shows that the in-
jection of the small amounts of radioactive precursors tested bad little 
effect on the levels of the brain amino acids. With the exception of the 
radioactive glucose and lactate, the small amounts of labeled precUl"sors 
injected were estimated to have increased the blood levels of the oom-
pounds considerably. In the case of injected L-glutamic acid and DI,.. 
aspartic acid these data agree with those of others (7, 8) which showed 
that no net uptake by the brain of these amino acids occurred, even though 
the blood levels were increased several fold. However, the data from 
rats injected with L-glutamine,quantities estimated to have increased the 
blood level two-fold, do not agree with those of other workers (7.9) who 
showed that brain glutamine levels increased after the administration of 
glutamine. A probable explanation for this difference is that much 
larger amounts of' glutamine were administered in their experiments than 
in those reported here. Failure of' glutamic acid, aspe.rtic ac\d and 
glutamine to rapidly traverse the blood-brain barrier may explain why in. 
jection of these compounds did not affect the brain concentrations, even 
though the blood levels were assumed to be considerably higher than 
normal. The reason for the unusually low levels of aspartio acid and 
TABLE VI 
CONCENTRATION OF THE FREE . GLUT.A.MIC ACID, ASPARTIC ACil), GLUT.AMINE, 
ASP.ARA.GINE, GLUTATHIO~ AHD u.;ACETYLA.SPARTIC ACID IN RA.T BRAIN 
N-Acetyl-
Rat Com.pound Gl.ut1111lic Aspartic Glutamine Aspa~agine Glutathione aspartic 
Number Treatment Injected --~· ~ Aeid . Ac!d Acid 
· pmole / g tissue 
1891 Fasted 72 hr L-Laotic aoid-2-c14 8.5 1.6 J.4 l.J 5.0 
1901 Fasted 48 hr L-Laotic aoid-2-e14 6.4 1.1 1.4 4.8 
202 Liver ligated L-Lactio acid-2-c14 4.7 6.2 1.9 O~J 1.2 5.6 
212 Normal L-Lactic acid-2-c14 8.8 2.5 4.J o.4 
218A1 Fasted 48 hr L-Laetic acid-2-c14 10.2 2.2 
1911 Fasted 48 hr D-Lastic Acid-2-c14 7.2 1.3 J.6 1.8 4.9 
1931 Fasted 48 hr D-Laotio acid-2-cl4 4.6 1.0 1.8 1.2 J.9 
216 Liver ligated D-Lactic acid-2-014 8.7 2.2 4.4 0.5 
2191 Fasted 48 hr D-Laotic acid-2-cl4 10.0 2.6 5.2 
200 Normal D-Gl.ucose-2-c14 9.9 1.6 2.6 l.J 4.8 
201 Nomal D-Glucose-2-014 7.2 2.2 1.5 5.6 
208 Fasted 24 hr D-Gluoose-2-cJ.4 7.7 2.5 4.5 o •. J 
209 Insulin D-Glucose-2-c14 7.7 J.4 2.3 o.J \A ..., 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
N-A.oet7l-
Bat Ccmpound . Glutud.o Aspartio Glutuine Asparagine Glutathione upartio 
llwaber Trea~nt Iajeoted Acid Acid Acid 
pmole/g tissue 
214 Insulin D-Gl.ucose-2-c14 4.2 5.5 1.8 
22.7 B1 deficient D-Glucose..2-C14 s.9 2.? 4.6 
228 B1 deficient D-Gluoose-2-c14 9.6 2.6 4.8 
203 Fasted 24 hr, D-Gluoose-2.cJ.4 6.4 1.0 5~7 0.9 1.6 s.s 
ammonia 
204 Fasted 24 hr, D-Gluoose-2-cl4 7.0 1.1 5-.3 0.3 1.; ;.6 
ammonia 
-· 
D-Gl.ucose ... 2-014 206 Fast_ad 24 hr, 8.1 1.6 6.4 o.4 
ammonia 
' 
2]J. Fasted 24 hr, D-Gl.•cose-2#4 7.4 1.6 ;.4 o.s 
•mm~nia 
221 Fasted 24 hr, Hone s.a 1.4 5.5 
ammonia· 
232 Ammonia D-Gluoose-2-014 a.; 2.5 5.a 
205 Norul. L-Gl.utamic ac1d-2-c14 a.2 2.2 3.5 0.3 1.4 ;.6 
207 Nol."ll8J. ·. L-Gl.:utaio .aoid-2..c14 7.8 2.0 4.6 o.4 
215 Nol'Dlll L-Gluta111ne-u..c14 8 •. 2 2·~) 4.; o.4 \.A) I\) 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
·· · 1Uoet7~ 
Rat Caapo:and. Glutand.c Aspartio Glutamine Asparagine Glutathione aspartic 
Number Treatment ~ted Acid Acid Acid ~-- ---
· pmolefg-1:.lssue 
220 No:rmal :-I,.Glutadne-U..c14 9.~ 2.2 5.0 
223 Nomal Sod1lml bu.ty:rate-J.cJ.4 11.6 2.a 3.7 
229 NoJ;Ul sodi-. but.y:rate-1..c14 a.a 2.7 4.3 
22.5 lomal Gl.7cerol-2-Cl4 9.0 2.5 4.8 
230 Nomal Glyoero1-2-Cl4 9.0 2.4 ~.6 
211 Nol'll&l. S0d11111. PJrC1Vate-2-cl4 6.6 2.4 4.4 o.4 
217 Normal , Dt,..Asgartio aeid- 8.9 2.4 4.7 
,-oJ. 
224 No:rmal DL,.lfaJ1 o aoid-3-el4 10.1 2 • .5 4.4 
226 NomaJ. Citric acid.-l.,5-cl4 a.2 2-.J 4-_8 
1 Received 2 g glucose by stmu.oh tube 1 hour before sacrifioe. 
\.o) 
\.o) 
glutamine found in the brain of Rat 200 was not obvious. Poor recovery 
during the isolation seems to be the most reasonable explanation for these 
low results. 
In contrast to results reported by Ferrari (38), thiamine deficiency 
did not lower the level of brain glutamic aci?• The brain glutamic acid, 
aspartic acid and glutamine levels of thiamine deficient rats were com-
parable with those of normal rats. 
Results obtained with Rat 208, which was fasted for 24 hours, indi-
cated that fasting did not affect the amino acid concentrations of brain. 
However, the brain aspartate levels of three (Rats 189, 190, and l9l) of 
the five rats which were fasted for 48 or 72 hours and were given two g 
of glucose one hour before sacrifice were lower than those observed in 
normal rats. One possible explanation for these results is that the 
brain free aspartate levels were reduced by the longer periods of starva-
tion and in Rats 189, 190 and 191 had not returned to the normal level 
one hour after the fast had been broken by the administration of glucose. 
Another possible explanation is that aspartate might have been partially 
used by the tissue before enzymatic action was stopped because the brains 
of these animals were not frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after re-
moval.,whereas those of the other fasted rats were. 
The brain components determined in fasted, gluoose-treated rats were 
lower in Rat 193 than in other similarly treated rats. One explanation 
for this result is that the l~vels of these compounds are lower in females 
than in males. Since this was the only female rat used, this explanation 
lacks confirmation. 
Insulin, 3 hours after it was administered, resulted in marked 
changes in the levels of the brain amino acids of Rat 214. The aspartic 
acid concentration was doubled and that of glutamic acid and glutamine 
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reduced to one-half the normal level. The results with insulin were not 
as striking in Rat 209, but there was an increase in the brain aspartic 
acid concentration and. a decrease in that of glutamine 2 hours and 35 
minutes after the insulin had been injected. The glutamic acid content 
appeared to be norm.al. These results, especially those obtained with 
Rat 214, are in good agreement with the results of other workers (27-32). 
After the hepatic artery and portal vein of Rat 202 had been 
ligated tor approx:1.mately 1 hour and 45 minutes, the brain amino acid 
concentrations were similar to those observed in insulin-treated Rat 214. 
However, in Rat 216 the brain amino acid concentrations 45 minutes after 
ligation ot the hepatic artery and portal. vein were similar to those of 
normal rats. 
The insulin-treated rats and Rat 202 which had the hepatic artery 
and portal vein ligated, in addition to having high levels of br~ as-
partio acid and low levels ot glutamio acid and glutamine, al.so had very 
low levels ot blood sugar, 12 to 35 mg per cent, at the time ot sacrit;t.ce. 
These results with the insulin-treated rats are in good agreement with 
those of DeRopp and Snedeker ()0) who suggested that the brain Ulino aoid 
concentrations were related to blood sugar levels. The changes in brain 
amino acid concentrations ot Rat 202 further support their conolusion 
because the possibillty ot a direct ettect on the brain wno acid con-
centrations by insulin had been eliminated. These workers al.so showed 
that even though the blood sugar levels were reduced by insulin in l hour, 
it took an additional. 2 hours for the major concentration changes ot the 
brain amino acids to occur. Thus the fact. that Rat 216 had a low blood 
sugar level, 30 mg per cent, and normal brain amino acid concentrations 
45 minutes after the liver had been tied ott can be explained by assuming 
the low blood sugar level had not existed long enough to cause major 
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ch-.nges in the brain amino aoid concentrations. 
A possible mechanism for the changes in levels ot the brain amino 
acids during hypoglycexraia was proposed by Baxter and Roberts (62). They 
proposed that the amount of acetylcoenzyme A tunneling into the tricar-
boJcy°lic acid cycle by way of condensation with o:xalacetate would be less 
than normal.. More oxalaoetate would thus become available for transam-
ination reactions. Glutamic acid could transaminate with oxalacetate to 
fo1'11l aspa.rtate and Q(, -ketoglutarate. The ~ .. ketoglutarate would be 
oxidized via the tricarbo.xylic acid cycle t~ oxalacetate ready to trans-
aminate with 11.ore glutw.c acid. Thus the glutamic acid level would de-
crease at the same rate the aspartic acid level increased. 
The concentration of N-aoetylaspartio acid in the brain of Rat 202, 
which had the liver tied off, was comparable to that of nol'Ul. rats. 
Since the changes in the levels of the brain amino acids of insulin-, 
treated rats were attributed to reduced levels of blood sugar, and since 
our data for Rat 202, which had a low blood sugar level, e.greed with 
those of other workers (20, JO) who had shown that insulin treatment did 
not affect the brain concentration of N.acetylaspartate, this oampund. 
was not isolated from the brain of the insulin..treated rats. 
The injection of ~.9 doses (34) of 8!11JD.OJU:m1 acetate into rats 
raised the level of brain glutamine •. These observations agree with those 
of a number of other workers (34-36). The fact that the brain glutamio 
acid level '7'.as not reduced by the ammonia treatment 8.l'ld that intravenous-
ly injected glutamine or glutamic acid did not af'feot the brain level of 
these compounds supports the proposal of Flock et al. (:33) tl1'.t de novo -- ...... _ 
synthesis of' glutamine is the brain'• method tor the detoxification of 
ammonia. 
The brain aspartic acid levels of' all the ._onia-treated ra.ts, 
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except Rat 232, were lower than those observed in normal rats. All the 
ammonia-treated rats, except Rat 232, were fasted 24 hours before the 
ammonia treat.ment and the intravenous injection of gluoose-2-014. Rat 
232 was not tasted before the ammonia treatment and was given the 
gl.ucose-2-c14 intracistemall.y; therefore, the failure of ammonia treat... 
ment to reduce the brain aspartate level of Rat 232 could have been due 
to these differences. An explanation :tor the reduced brain aspartate 
levels observed is that the increased use of citric acid oyole inter-
mediates for the .4! ,!!2l!. synthesis of glutamine following ammonia treat-
ment could result in such a low level of these intemediates in the brain 
that nomal amounts of aspartic acid could not be maintained. The roll 
of UllllOnia treatment in this explanation tor reduced brain aspartate 
levels is supported by the work of Clark and Eiseman (3.5) who showed that 
ammonia caused a reduction in the brain level ot oC.-ketoglutarate. This 
expla:aation supports Bessman•s theo17 of citric acid cycle depletion as 
a mechaniSDl of ammonia intoxication (63). 
A second explanation tor these reduced levels or brain aspartate is 
that in the tasted, ammonia-treated rat the aspartate was being used tor 
the synthesis of asparagine £aster than it ,etntJ.d be ·1"9JiLaeed. However, 
this explanation was not considered ver'Y' probable atter the brain as-
paragine levels were observed to be essentially unohanged following 
ammonia treatment of the tasted rats. Since the brain is known to be 
able to ,agynthesize urea, another explanation tor these reduced brain as-
partate levels is that the aspartate was being used in the 87,lijmesis of 
urea faster than it could be replaced in the tasted, ammonia-treated rats 
(64). The results of Berl.!!:, !l• (36) however suggest that ul"ea tom.ation 
does not play- a very significant role in removal of amaonia tram the 
brain. 
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In agreement with the data of Berl !i_ ,!lo (36), our results show 
. 
that the brain levels of g].utathione and N-acetylaspartic acid were not 
changed by ammonia treatment. 
The radioactivity in the isolated brain glutamic acid, aspartic acid, 
their moieties of glutamine, asparagine, glutathione and N-aoetylaspartio 
acid and of the whole blood of rats which were injected with labeled pre-
cursors is presented in Table VII. The brain gluta.mic acid, aspartic 
acid and glutamine of rats given lactate and glucose had much higher spe. 
cific activities than did the brain glutathione and N-acetylaspartic acid 
isolated fram some of these same rats. These results confinl the con... 
clusions of others (16, 36) that brain glutathione and N-acetylaspartic 
acid turn over rather slowly. Because of this fact the isolation of 
glutathione and N.acetylaspartic acid was omitted in most subsequent 
experiments. 
Considerable amounts of radioactivity from both the D and L isomers 
of lactate-2 .. cl4 were incorporated into the brain glutamate, aspartate 
and glutamine. The specific activity of the glutamate was usually the 
highest, that of aspartate next and that of g].utamine appro:x:iaately one-
halt that of glutamate. The distribution of.radioactivity in brain 
glutamate of same ~f the lactate rats is show.n. in Ttlble VIIIo The high 
percentage of total radioactivity in carbon 5 ot the brain glutamate ot 
Rat 193 alXl the low percentage randomization in carbon 4 ot the brain 
g].u,tamate of Rat 202 show, based on the conclusions of Koeppe and Hahn 
(24), that most of the lactate entered the brain without prior conversion 
to glucose by the liver., This observation in _Rat 202 turther supports 
their explanation, involving liver gluconeogenesis, for high randc,miza-
tion in carbon 4 of brain glutamate of rats given pyruvate-2..cl4 a~ 
alanine-2-cl4 because the lactate was administered after the hepatic 
TABLE VII 
RADIOACTIVITY IN RAT BLOOD.AND ISOLATED BRAIN COMPONENTS 
Rat Com.pound ., Acti v.1 ty Gl:utw.c Aspartio N-Aoetylas-
Number Treatment ected ected Blood ·Acid Aoid Glutamine Gl.utathione J)_&rtio Acid 
·tic DflC ml - p.c 11D10le 
189 Fasted 72 hr L-Lactio "!":i,: 18 1., 1.0 l.4 Oo2 0.07 
acid.,..2..cl4 
190 Fasted 48 hr L-Lactic14 18 1.1 1.4 Oo2 o.oo 
acid.-2-C 
202 Liver ligated L-Lactic 4 27 95 2.1 l.8 1.2 Ool 0.03 acid.-2-cl 
212 Nol'!ll&l. L-Lactic 
acid-2-cl4 
18 44 2.3 1.7 1.4 
.... 
218A Fasted 48 hr L-Lactic 
acid.-2-el4 
27 65 3.5 2.6 
193 Fasted 48 hr D-Lactic 
acid.-2-cl4 
27 2.6 2o) 1.6 0.2 0.05 
216 Liver ligated D-Lactic 
acid.-2-cl4 
27 JO 1.5 0.9 1.1 
219 Fasted 48 hr D-Lactic14 27 88 1.6 1.1 0.9 
acid.-2-C 




TABLE VII ( Continued) 
Rat CompolJnd Activ.ity 
-~·-···---~ 
Glutamic Aspartic N-Acetylas-
Number_ Trea"tment In.1ected I~1eoted m.ood Acid Acid Glutamine Glutath.i._o_ne i:>artic Acid 
JlO •c/al p.c/mole 
201 Normal D-Glrose- 11 77 2.7 2.2 0.1 o.04 
2-cl 
208 Fasted 24 hr D-Glucose-
2-c14 · 
11 104 2.1 1.7 1.0 
209 Insulin D-Gl~oose- 11 
2-cl 
17 5.7 4.9 3.4 
214 Insulin 1)..Gl}!cose- 10 23 7.1 5.1 2.3 
2-cl 
227 B1 deficient D-Glucose- 10 
2-cl4 
53 1.7 1.4 0.9 
228 ·· BJ_ deficient D-Glucose-
2-cJ.4 
10 58 2.5 1.9 1.3 
203 Fasted 24 hr, tiicose- 11 70 2.4 3.1 0.9 0.1 0.03 ammonia 
204 Fasted 24 hr, D-Gl.ucose- 11 95 4.J 5.2 2.2 0.2 0.05 
ammonia 2-c14 · 
206 Fasted 24 hr, D-GJ..ueose- 11 54 1.2 o.a o.6 
amm.onia 2-c14" 
213 Fasted 24 hr, D-Gl}!cose- 10 59 2.3 1.4 1.2 
ammonia 2-cl g 
TABLE VII (Contimled) 
Rat Compound Activity. Glutamic Aspartic N-Acetylas-
Number Treatment In,jected In,jected m.ood Acid Acid Glutamine GJ.utathione 'P&rtic Acid 
pc DIJlCfml. pc/mmole 
232 Ammonia D-~~cose- 10 
2-Cl 
91 4!'2 2.? 2.8 
205 Normal I,..Glutamic acid 5.3 
2-cJ.4 
10 0.1 0.1 0.2 
207 No:m.al. L-Glutamic acid 10.6 12 0.2 0.2 0.3 
2-c14 
215 Nomal. L-Glutamine- 12.7 19 0.3 0 .. 2 0.9 
u..cl4 
220 Normal L-Gluta.mine- 12.7 20 0.2 0.1 0.9 
U-cJ.4 
223 Nonnal Sodium 
butyrate-3..c14 
14 45 o.6 0.3 1.7 
229 No:nnal. Sodium 
butyra~-1-cl4 
4.8 56 0.3 0.3 1.1 
225 Normal Glycer~l-2-c14 12 6o 1.5 1.1 0.1 
230 No:m.al. Glycerol-2-cl4 9.5 55 1.1 1.0 o.6 
211 Normal Sodium 
pyruvate-2-cl4 
6.5 441 0.5 0.3 0.2 








TABLE VII (Continu~d) 
Ictivity. Gl.utud.c _ .. Aspartio N-Aoetylas-
eoted J:\19.ctd. "~d :..· · '. · Aoid_~_JJl.-u.tam:1 :ne Glutathiona 13i-tio Acid 
p.c J191C/ml --~ JJ.0/1111.ole 
DL-Mal.1.014 1.5 
acid-)-C 




0.1 0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 0.1 
~ 
TABLE ~II 
l>ISTRIBJTION OF RADIOACTIVITY IN BRAIN GLUTAMIC ACID A.ND GLUTAMINE 
Bat Compound DistJfi:bution .of .d;i.4 in Conipc:rsnd . Randardzation in 
Number T~atment Injected Compound Total_ Peroentap .. ot Total. in Carbon. Ataa.s Carbon 4 (24) 
·,1 2&J 4 5 . 
110/mm.ole J 
202 Liver ligated L-Lactic GLU1 2.1 16 17 5 62 15 
acid,.2-cl4 
218A Fasted 48 hr L-Lactic 4 GLU 3.5 21 23 10 35 45 
acid.-2-c1 
193 . Fasted 48 hr D-Lactic . .. GLU 2.6 70 
ac~2--Cl..,. 
219 Fasted 48 hr D-Lactic 4 GLU 1.6 15 13 53 40 acic:1.-2-Cl 
227 B1 deficient D-Gluoose- GLU 1.7 74 
2-cJ.4 
228 Bi deficient D-Gl:ucose- GLU 2.5 12 5 3 15 8 
2-cl4 
GLU-BUi2 1.3 22 5 60 15 
204 Ammonia D-Gluoose- GLU 4.J 9 6 78 14 
2-C14 













TABLE VIII ( Contirmed 
Distribution of Cl-ZV-in-Comoound Randomization in Compound 
Injected Can:pound Total. Percentage of Total in Carbon Atoms Carbon 4 (24) 




GLU-RH2 l.. 7 75 

















1 GLU refers to brain i'ree g].utamic acid. 
2 GLU-~ refers to brain .tree gl.utandne. 
t: 
arte1'"1' and portal vein had been ligated. However, in lactate Rats 218A 
and 219 the ,randomization in carbon 4 of the brain glutamate was over 40 
per cent. This indicates t'3at in these rats s•e 0£ the lactate was oon-
v81'"ted to blood glucose.prior to. ent1'"1' of the brain. The cJ.4 distribu-
tion in brain glutamate of Rats 193 and 202 aoo•panied by the relatively 
high apecitic activities of the isplated brain cOJ11ponents suggests that 
•, 
blood lactate enters brain tissue quite readil.7. 
Fl'Oll 0.2 to 1.0 per cent or the total radioactivity inject~ as 
D-gluoose-2-01~ ~s found~ the brain glutaaate, glutm4ne and aspartate 
. i' 
(Table m). This further •phasizes the oonolusions of others (12-20) 
that glucose is an exoellent preca.rsor o.t the non-essential brain amino 
acids. Fa~ 24 hove or thiamine deficiency did not greatly alter the 
abo'!9 .. rate of incorporation. 
As shown in Table VIII, over 70 per cent of the total cJ.4 in the 
brain glutamate or thiamine-deficient Rats 227 and·228 was in carbon S 
ten minutes after injection of glucose-2-cl\ This ve1'"1' high la~ 
found in carbon 5 of the glutamate as well as the low labeling totmd in 
carbons 2 amt 3 ot Rat 228 brain gllltaute indioates that most of the 
brain glucose was metabolized via aoetylcoe:uyae A (41). S:t.noe thum1ne 
d.eticieDCT did not appear to reduce the am.ount of gluoose-2 .. 014 incorporated 
into brain glutamate and :metaboli• of glucose via acetylcoenzy:me A in-
volves deoarbo:xyl.ation or py111vate, these data indicate that severe 
tbi1m1ne deficiency did not al.ter the ability of brain to decarbo:xylate 
pyruate. Failure of thiamine deficiency to reduce pyr11vate clecarbo:xy-
lation in intact animals was al.so indicated by the results o:f Jones and 
de Ange.11 ( 4o) and Koeppe .!1 .!!• ( 41). Neither the results ot these 
exper:1:ments nor those of the others cited support the conclusion o:f 
Pe.ters (39) that one ot the primary detects of thi1nrt ne deficiency is 
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the reduced ability of the animal to decarbo:xylate py-ruvate. However, 
Peters• conclusion was based on results from thiamine-deficient pigeons 
and he had difficulty obtaining similar results from thiamine-deficient 
rats. Thus it appears that this defect caused by thiamine deficiency is 
not prominent in all speoieso 
Insulin treatment seemed to enhance incorporation of the cl4 from the 
injected gl.ucose-2-c14 into the brain amino acids isolated (Table VII). 
This is explained by assuming that the blood glucose available to the 
brain had a higher specific activity in the insulin-treated rats than in 
the other glucose animal.so The smaller amo~t of blood sagar in the 
insulin-treated rats diluted the injected glucose to a lesser extent. 
In the case of Rats 204 am 232, ammonia treatment appeared to ep. 
hance the incorporation of c].4 from gl.ucose-2.cl4 into the brain amino 
acids (Table VII). However, in the other ammonia-treated rats the 
amounts of cl4 incorporated into the brain amino acids were comparable to 
those incorporated by normal. aplimal.so The fact that the labeled gl.ucose 
was injected intracisternall:y into Rat 232 may have increased the spe-
cific activity of the glucose available to the brain, therefore resulting 
in a greater amount of cl4 being incorporated into the brain amino acids. 
The specific activity of the brain aspartate of ammonia-treated Rats 203 
and 204 was considerabl;r higher than that of the brain glutamate and 
glutamine of these rats. This relatively high aspartate specific activity 
14 is unusual. in rats given gl.ucose-2..C o The tact that these rats re-
ceived the ammonia several minutes (12 and 20) before the glucose was in-
jected instead of in conjunction with it may have resulted in increased 
rates of turnover of brain aspartate during the time the labeled glucose 
was being metabolized. 
The high labeling in carbon 5 and low labeling in carbons 2 and 3 
ot brain glutamate.tr• ammonia-treated Rat 204 indicate that a ve'f!T 
srull. percentage or the glucose-2..cl4 was metabolized via oxalaoetate 
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( Table VIII) o Since the m.etabolism ot glucose vi.a oxalaoete is necessary 
tor the net synthesis ot citric acid cyole intemediates, these data 
nggest that ve'f!T little glucoae ... 2-014 was wsed to replace the inter-
mediates uaed tor the .4!, !!!.II. synthesis ot glutamine following amunia 
injection. AsStlllling that brain ci trio acid cyole int81"Jlediates are 
qnthesized larg~ fl'OJll glucose Qf! that glutud.ne is not synthesized 
trom a special ccapartment ot glutamate, a possibility mentioned later, 
this obsel'fttion further supports Bessman's theo'f!T or citric aoid cycle 
depletion as a mechanism ot UDonia intoxication (63). Labeling pattems, 
similar to that of ~t 204 brain glutamate, ot the brain glutamates of 
both IJllllonia-treated and normal rats given p;yra.vate-2-014 ~tracister-
nal.ly were interpreted by McMillan and Mortensen (2.5) to refute Bea-.' s 
theor,.o They reasoned that a depletion of citric acid cycle intemediates 
due to amo:nia would result in increased metaboli• ot pyruvate via 
oxalaoetate. This would be reflected in brain glutamate by higb.er carbon 
2 and 3 labelingo However, they did not consider the tact that these 
int,mediates wouJ.d have to be synthesized more rapidl.1' in the am.onia-
treated rats to prevent their depletion by .s!!, .!!I! synthesis ot glutamine. 
Therefore.. amonia wuld be expected to inorease the UlOU.Dt of pynw.te 
metabolized via ox.al.acetate if normal levels of the citric aoid cyole 
intermediates were to be maintained. Since their data ,show this did ,.not 
happen, it can also be interpreted to support Beasman•s theory. 
The amounts or cl.4 incorporated into the brain glutamate, aspartate, 
and glutam.ine following intravenous injection or L-glutamic aoid.2...cl4 
were relati~~ small c•pared to the amounts of cl4 incorporated into 
these amino acids from. similar amounts or radioactivity injeeted as 
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glucoso-2-cl4 (Table VII). The labeling in carbon 1 of' brain glutamate 
and glutamine, isolated from Rat 207 given L-glutamic aoid-2-c14, was 18 
and 16 per cent, respectively, ot the total radioactivity found in these 
compounds. The percentage ot labeling in carbon 1 of brain glutamate is 
almost identical to that found in carbon 1 of carcass glutamate when the 
precursor was DL ... glutamate .. 2-cl4 (65). However, it is mch lower than 
the percentage of' cl4 found in carbon 1 of' brain glutamate isolated 1 
hour after DL-glutamate-2-cl4 had been injected intraperitoneally (24). 
This low percentage labeling observed in carbon 1 of' brain glutamate 
indicates that the intravenously injected I-glutamate-2.cl4 probably 
entered the brain without prior conversion to blood glucose-J,4-c14 which 
is in contrast to the proposed entry ot cl4 from the intraperitoneal in ... 
jected DL-glutamate-2-cl4 (24). These data, suggesting entry of small 
amounts ot blood glutamate into the brain, agree with the results of' 
others (14, 26)0 The fact that the brain glutamine of glutamate-injected 
rats had higher specific activities than the brain glutamic acid sug-
gests that the glutamio acid may have been converted to glutamine prior 
to or during entry into the brain. 
Labeled blood glutamine entered the brain very slowly even though 
the blood levels were estimated to have been doubled by the amounts of 
glutamine injected (Table VII).· The fact that the specific activity of 
the brain glutamine was higher than that of' the brain glutamic acid sug-
gests that the labeled glutamine entered the brain as glutamine. 
The brain amino acids did not have as much cl4 incorporated into 
them following the injection ot sodium butyrate.3 .. cl4, sodium butyrate-l-
c14, or glyoero1 .. 2.cl4 as when labeled glucose was used as the precursor 
(Table VII).. The brain glutamate isolated £ran these rats bad high per-
centages ot labeling in carbon 5 (Table VIII). This high labeling in 
carbon 5 of glutamate is consistent with the metabolism of these labeled 
precursors in the trioarbo:xylio aoid cycle. It indicates that the 
glycero1-2.cl4 was metabolized primarily through acetylcoenzym.e A and 
that the labeled buty:,ates entered the brain without prior conversion to 
blood glucose-J.4-cl4 (24). Also of note is the fact that following 
label.ed butyrate injection the brain glutamine had three-fold higher spe-
cific activities than the brain glutamate (Table VII). 
The amounts of radioactivity incorporated into the brain free amino 
acids of rats following the injection of labeled pyruvate, aspartate, 
malate and citrate were very smallo This low rate of incorporation of 
pyruvate-2.cl4 into brain glutamate agrees with the work of Koeppe and 
Hahn (24). The small amount of cl4 incorporated in the brain amino acids 
following the intravenous injection of these precursors or of labeled 
glutamic acid and glutamine can be explained by assuming the blood.brain 
barrier restricts their entry into the brain. This explanation has been 
used by others (24, 26) to account for the small amounts of radioactivity 
incorporated into the brain free amino acids following the administration 
of such precursors as acetate-1-cl4, pyruvate-2.cl4, glutamio acid-2-cl4, 
glutamic aoid-U-c14 and glutamine-U-Cl4. 
The radioactivity in the blood 10 minutes atter the precursors had 
been injected indicates that with the exception of sodium pyruvate-2.cJ.4 
all the precursors were taken up by the tissues quite rapidJJT (Table 
VII). 
The data presented in Table VII are the observed specific activities 
of the brain amino acids isolated from different size rats which had been 
given different doses of the labeled precursors. Direct comparisons 0£ 
these specific activities can lead to false conclusions concerning which 
compounds are the better precursors. By definition, the better precursor is 
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the one of which the most molecules are converted to the compound in 
' 
question. Thus, it glucose is a better precursor ot brain glutamate than 
glycerol, more glucose molecules are converted to brain glutamic acid than 
are glycerol molecules. Ir cl4 incorporation data are to be used for 
comparing precursors according to such a criterion, the s~cific activi-
ties of the compounds. in question should be corrected tor the differences 
in specific activities or the precursors presented to the syst•, in this 
case, brain. This correction was made by multiplying the observed ape ... 
citic activities ot the isolated brain amino acids by the reciprocal or 
the estimated specific activity of the precursor in the blood at zero 
time. 
The estimated specific activities or the precursors in the blood 
were determined by dividillg the microcuries of cl4 injected by the moles 
or precursor injected plus the moles of that compound assumed to be 
present in the blood. Thus the correction factor includes variation in 
animal size, dilution by components in the blood and the specific activity 
of the compound injected. mood volume was assumed to be 6 per cent of 
the body weight. The blood glucose concentration used was 100 mg per 
cent except in Rats 209, 214, 227, and 228 where it ha4 been determined 
analyticall:y. The blood glutamate, glutamine and aspartate concentra-
tions used were 2.0, 8.0 and 0.08 (66) mg per cent, respectively. The 
blood pyruvate and lactate levels used were 2 and 13 mg per cent, re-
spectively (67). The blood concentrations ot all the other precursors 
tested were assumed to be so low t~t the injected o0111pouncls were virtu-
ally undiluted. 
The corrected specific activities of the brain glutamate, aspartate 
and glutamine are presented in Table IX. Only the data from rats re-
ceiving the labeled precursors 10 minutes prior to sacrifice were 
TABLE IX 
CORRECTEI>1 SPmIFIC ACTIVITY OF BRAIN GLUTAMIC ACID, ASPARI'IC ACID AND GLUT.AMINE 
-Specific Activity 
Rat Compound ~t Precursor in Glutamic Aspartic Glutamine 
Number Treatment Injected Blood2 Acid Acid 
me/mole pc/mm.ole 
212 Normal L-Lactio acid.-2-cl4 0.92 2.6 1.9 1.6 
200 Nonnal D-Glucose-2-cl4 0.13 15.4 14.6 1.1 
201 Normal D-Glucose-2-c14 0.13 20.8 16.9 
208 Fasted 24 hr D-Glucose-2-oJ.4 0.22 9.6 1.1 4.5 
209 Insulin D-Gl.ucose-2..cl4 0 • .59 9.6 8.4 5.7 
214 Insulin D-Gl.ucose-2..cl4 0.64 n.o a.o 3.5 
227 Bi defici-ent D-Glucose-2-cl.4 0.28 6.1 5.2 3.:, 
228 B1 deficient D-Glucose-2..cJ.4 0.30 s.2 6.4 4.J 
20J .Ammonia D-Gl.ucose-2-cJ.4 0.18 13.3 11.2 s.o 
204 Ammonia D..Glucose-2..cl4 0.18 23.9 28.9 12.2 
206 Ammonia D-Glucose-2-C14 0.22 5.5 3.6 2.1 
213 .Ammonia D-Glucose-2-cl4 -o.l.6 l-4.l 8.9 1.1 
205 Normal L-Glutamic acid.-2..cl4 0.33 0~2 0.3 0.5 
';::} 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Specific Activity 
Rat Compound of Precursor i.n Glutamic Asparti-o Glutamine 
Number Treatment Injected mooci2 Acid Acid 
me/mole pc /mm.ole 
207 Normal L-Glutamic acid-2-cl-4 0.36 o.-4 o.6 o.a 
215 Normal L-Glutamine-u-cl4 0.98 O.J 0.2 0.9 
220 Normal L-Glutamine-U-Cl4 0.98 0.2 0.1 0.9 
223 No:nna1 Sodium butyrate-J-ol.4 1.7 0.3 0.2 1.-0 
229 No:nna1 Sodium butyrate-1-el4 2.7 0.1 -0.1 o.4 
225 No:nnal Glycerol-2..cl4 7.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 
230 No:nnal. Glyoerol-2-cl-4 1.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 
211 No:nna1 Sod1um.pyr11Vate-2-C14 2.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 
217 Normal DL-Aspartic acid-3-cJ.4 6.7 0.03 0.0.5 0.02 
224 No:nnal. DI-Malle acid-J-cJ.4 6.8 0.01 0.01 0.01 
226 Normal Citric 1.<!id-2,5-cl.4 1.9 0.02 0.01 0.05 
1 Corrected by multiplying the ~served specific activity or the isolated compound by the reciprocal or 
the specific activity or the precursor in the blood. 
2 Estimated by assuming the labeled precursor was completely mixed with that component or blood shortly \J'\ 
after injection. N 
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corrected,since the time a precursor was available to the brain would 
also probably affect the 1.111ount of cl4 incorporated into the amino ac14s. 
When compared on this basis, none ot the other compounds tested approached 
glucose as a precursor of the brain amino acids, Lactic a~id appeared to 
be a better precursor than any of the other compounds tested, but it was 
still far less effective than glucose. 
Recently evidence presented by Waelsch and ~oUeagu.es (36, 68) has 
suggested oompartmentation of brain glutalllic acid and glutlllline, ln 
soae work with cl4.J.abel.ed glutalll&te, glutamin. and aspa.J't•"tie, they 
showed that regardless of which labeled Qampo~d was ipjeQted j,nto the 
brain a short time later brain glutlllline oon~1stently had a higher Sp$~ 
cin.c activity than that of brain glutamic acid (68). In other exper.\. ... 
aents using Nl.5.11111oni•, they found a much greater incorporation of label 
into the -'•ami~o group of brain glutainine than into that of glutamic 
acid (36). They suggested that these ,:-esults indicated brai~ glutamine 
was tomed ti-om a small and metal:;iQUcally VBJ;"!,Y' aotive compartment ot 
glutamlc acid which was not in rapid eq~ibrium W:,.tli the total tissue 
glutam.ic acid. 
Same of the results from these, ~eruients suppQrl, such a compa~ 
mentation concept of brain glutamic acid al'ld glutl.l!Qlle. The dist~bution 
of radioactivity in the braii,. glutamate of Rats 204 a.nd 228 (given 
glucose-2 .. cl4) and Rats 225 and 230 (given glyoero1 .. 2 ... cl4) appear,ed to 
be different f'rom that in brain glut8lll:Ule of the s1.111e rats (Table VIII). 
The glutamate had over 75 per cent of the total J!'f.dioactivity in cai,bon 
5, whereas the glutwne bad 60 or J,.ess per cent in carbon 5, Assuming 
these ditterences are real and not due to &MJ.ytioal e:rror, this could 
mean that glutamine was formed tram a source of glutamic acid which was 
not in eql)ilibrium with the total tissue gl.'1ta111c acid, The data from 
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animals given labeled butyrate or glut~te also support the compartmenta ... 
tion concept becau~e the brain glutamine or these rats always had higher 
specific activities than the glutamic acid (Table m). However, other 
data fro.m, rats given glucose, glycerol, pyruvate or aspartate do not 
support such a concept. Following the injection o! these precursors 
brain glutamate always had a higher specific aetivity than did brain 
glutamine. We do not hav, a suitable hypotbes'-s to exp1ain all at these 
~ta and those of Waelsch and co .. wo1ke:rs at pi,esent, 
The distribution of cl4 in the brain aspan.ate ia F•se:n.ted in 
Table X. In every case the carboxy-1 carbon of the aspartat, isol,.ted 
trom rats given lactate .. 2 .. cl4, gluoose.2 .. cl4, glyoerol.2~cl4, pyl"llvate ... 
2 ... 014, butyrat•~1 ... cJ.4 or butYJt•te...:, .. cl4, contained more than 70 pe~ Qent 
oft~ total :radioactivity. With tbe exceptions of Rat, 218A and 219 
which had relatively low labelj,iig in carbon 5 of glu.tqate, t~e high 
' 
carbo~l labeling 1n the aspartate is in accord W:,.th the high labeling 
found in carbon 5 of the correspond.ins brain glutaiu.te, 
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TABLE X 
DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVITY IN BRAIN ASPARrIC AClD 
Rat COJ11pound Total 
Numbe rn·eoted Radioactivit 
pc ?1111ole 
189 F•sted 72 hr L-Laotio 
aoid..2 ... cl4 
1.0 84 
190 Fasted 48 hr L-Lactic 
aoid..2-cl4 
1.4 75 
202 Liver ligated L-Lactic 1.s 83 
aoid.2 .. c:L4 
212 Normal L-Laetic 1. '7 96 
ao1d-2 .. cl4 
218A Fasted 48 hr L-Lactic 
acid-2 .. cJ.4 
2.6 8'.3 
193 Fasted 48 hr D-Laotic 
acid-2 ... cl4 
2.3 96 
216 Liver ligated D-Laotio 
acid-2.cl4 
0.9 83 
219 Fasted 48 hr D-Lactic 
aoid..2-cl4 
1.1 79 
200 Nom.al D-Glucose ... 
2 ... cl4 
1.9 85 
201 No:rm,al D-Glucose..i 2,2 84 
2-cl4 
208 Fasted 24 hr D-Glucose-
2.c14 
1,7 87 
209 Insulin D-Glucose. 
2.014 
4,9 92 
214 Insulin D-~~oose- 5.1 98 
2-C 
227 B1 deficient D-Gl,?cose. 
2 .. c1 
1.4 92 
228 B1 deficient D-Gluoose- 1.9 89 2 ... Cl4 . 
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TABLE X (Continued) 
Rat Compo~Q. 
In eo ed 
203 Fasted 24 hr, D ... Gluoose ... 3.1 72 
ammonia 2.c14 
204 Fa~ted 24 hr, D-Gl?oose. 5.2 8l 
ammonia 2 ... c1 
206 Fasted 24 hr, D-Glueose. o.s 84 
ammonia 2 .. c14 
213 Fasted 24 hr, D-Glucose .. 1.4 8J. 
ammonia 2.cl4 
232 .Ammonia D-Glucose .. 
2 .. c14 
2.7 73 
207 Normal I-Glutamie 
acid ... 2.cl4 
0.2 73 
223 Normal Sodium 
butyrate ... 3 .. cl4 
O.J 100 
229 Normal Sodium 
butyrate-1 ... cl4 
0.3 71 
225 Normal Glyoero1.2 .. cl4 1.1 79 
2'.30 Normal Glycero1 .. 2 ... c14 1.0 74 
211 Normal Sodium 
pyruvate-2 .. 014 
0,'.3 81 
217 Nol'lllal DI-Aspart!o 0.3 26 
acid.3 .. cl 
CHAPrER IV 
SUMMARY 
The bl"aj,.n tree glutamio acid, as~rtic acid, glutQd.c acid t:rom 
glutanaine ~, in some instances, the gl.utamic acid trom. glutatbione and 
the aspart;ic acid from asparagine and N .. •cetyl4spartic ao1d, of normal, 
fasted, thiamin~det'icient, insw.i~t~ated and amonia .. treated :rJts 
were isolated, end assayec;l tor amino acid content and radioactivity 
att.er intravenous injection ot gl.ucose .. 2 .. cl4, Thas• brf.in compo1'ents 
were isolated and analyzed ai,o from J."ats which had b,en given vanous 
~ther labeled precursors. The results ~f these experiments indj.~ate the 
following: 
l. The isolati,n procedure used appeared to be satisfacto17 based 
on comparison of concentrations or the com.pounds in the brains ot nonaal 
animals with valuei in the literature and recovery .t;'rcmi standard smples 
or these compouncls. 
2. Although lactic acid is known to leave the brain, blood lactate 
appeared to enter the brain tissue qµite readily without prior conversion 
to blood glucose. 
3, Glucose was a much better precursor of the nor,...essential brain 
mino acids than aey or the other compounds tested, From 0.2 to 1.0 per 
cent of the total radioactivity inje.cted as D..glucose-2-cl4 was found in 
the brain glutamate, glutam.ine and aspal'tate. 
4. Neither tasting nor thiamine deficiency alte~ed the conoentra~ 
tions of the brain amino acids~ Thiamine deficiency did not appear to 
5? 
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reduce the amount of pyruvate deoarboxylated by the brain. 
;. E1ther insulin or ligation of the hepatic arte;ry and portal 
vein increased the brain aspartate levels and decreased the glutamate 
and glut.amine levels, Insulin increased the rate of incorporation of 
c14 from glucose-2...cl4 into the brain amino acids. These effects ap.. 
peared to 'be related to ttle low blood sugar levels caused by the tNat"" 
ments. 
6. Injection or LD99•9 doses of --.oni.um acetate :resulted~ in-
creased levels of brain glutamine, decreased levels of aspartate and no 
changes in the levt4,s or gl1,1tainate, Tlu.s increase in gl.utamine appe-.red 
to result from .st l!SIS. syntlle,s1s in brdn. 
7. BJ,.ood glu;tamio acid, gl.'1tamine and aspartic acid did r,.ot enter 
the brain at a veey rapid rate. Increased bl,.ood levels did not prod~• 
net increases or these compounds in the brain. 
8, Only very sm.all amounts of radioactivity from la'beled sodium 
pyruvate, sodium butyrate, glyoel"Ql, malic acid and citric acid were in-
corpon.ted into the braµ. amino acids when these compounds "re given 
intravenously. 
9. Data in some experiments but not in othe!s supl)()l'ted the concept 
that glutamine DULY be formed from a metaboli~ally suial.l but active com. 
:partment of glutamic acid which is not .in rapid eq,uilib:ri.Ulll with the 
total tissue glutamio acid. 
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